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the refreshing scene at Oxford when Queen Man- went through
her son's accounts with his servant. Simple domestic questions
were not beyond her ken, and when she saw an item for one
penny appearing in each day's accounts she asked what it was
for. It was, the servant told her, "for His Royal Highness's
morning apple."
The Prince of Wales showed more of his mother's qualities
as he grew older; above all, her social conscience. Queen Mary
had one strength in common with Queen Victoria: she never
attracted people of inferior character about her. She never
suffered the danger which besets so many royal persons, of
falling prey to the soft voices of sycophants. One of the Queen's
ladies-in-waiting once said of her: "It is not only that she
attracts people of character. It is more than that. One could
not be near to the King or Queen without developing charac-
ter. Nobody could serve them without growing. They give the
best that is in them, and, somehow, one finds oneself giving
the best that is in oneself. The Queen makes character in those
who are near her. It is a privilege to serve her and be near
her. One realises, slowly, that only the best is good enough
for her, and she inspires one to grow in capacity to give the
best in return."
At a time when no Englishman had a great personal influ-
ence in the country—when Mr. Lloyd George's war service
and brilliance were forgotten, when Mr. Winston Churchill
was mistrusted in spite of his great talents, when Mr. Ramsay
MacDonald was already a platitudinarian and Mr. Baldwin
seemed to be an honest shade—when we were so immersed
in the second-rate that we had almost forgotten what a great
man looked like—George V became necesary to our faith in
British character. Some time afterwards an anonymous writer
in an American magazine* described the "paradox" of "the
small man'* who "filled a great throne more completely than
that throne has been filled in 550 years." The writer familiarly
said: "George may not be criticised, for he is England." And
* Fortune, June, 1935. It has been said that the King read this article and
preferred its frankness above any tribute that had been paid to him
in print.
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